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Although Irish literature has attained international recognition as representing some of the most important and 
seminal texts in the English language, a fact reflected musically in the many settings or reception of the writings 
of Irish authors (John Cage's settings of Finnegan 's Wake, for example, or Luciano Berio's subtle employment 
of Joycean onomatopoeia from the «Sirens» chapter of Ulysses in Thema - Omaggio a Joyce), Irish art-music 
has remained relatively unknown outside the island. lreland has never produced a major composer (and perhaps 
positively, Irish composers have never suffered from the towering presence and domination of one past national 
composer as is often the case in Scandinavian countries) and the country is often merely associated with such 
musical trivialism as Dublin being the birthplace of John Field or where the first performance of Handel's 
Messiah took place. Irish folk music has, on the other hand, achieved enormous international dissemination and 
there is a signi.ficant and ever-increasing body of academic ethnomusicological research into Irish music; indeed, 
the very term «Irish music» has always implied Irish traditional or folk music thus necessitating the differentia-
tion «Irish art-music». 
Unlike the well-documented golden age of music in Dublin in the 18th century1 when Dublin enjoyed a cul-
tural life in the British Isles second only to London, there is little literature on twentieth-century lrish music 
apart from a 1968 thesis2 and the occasional article3 and dictionary entry.4 Very few scores have been published 
and even fewer commercial recordings have been released. The main source for contemporary Irish music is the 
Contemporary Music Centre in Dublin where the photocopied scores ofmost works are preserved. 
Due partly to Ireland's peripheral geographical position on the edge of Europe, twentieth-century Irish art-
music has only played a parochial role within the context of international developments. From the turn of the 
century to the 1940s, Irish art-music constituted a local branch of Anglo-Saxon music. The predominant, so-
called «Celtic Twilight» school of composition (evident on both islands) reflected the general trend of English 
pastoralism, or as Elizabeth Lutyens derogatively called it, «cow-pat music». This lyrical «Celtic Twilight» 
school, characterised by modal elements and use oftraditional Irish motifs, was represented by both English and 
Irish composers such as Charles Villiers Stanford (1852-1924), Hamilton Harty (1879-1941 ), Arnold Bax 
(1883-1953), John Larchet (1884-1967) and E.J. Moeran (1894-1950). The first moves away from this school 
were made by Frederick May (1911-1985), who studied with Egon Wellesz in Yienna, and who wrote a highly 
chromatic and motivically sophisticated string quartet in the mid-1930s, but it was Brian Boydell (b. 1917) 
who made the decisive break away from what he called «the Stanford-Harty Anglo-Irish tradition, in which Trish 
folk songs were married in a curious mesalliance to Brahmsian Teutonic textbook harmony».5 He was joined by 
Aloys Fleischmann (1910-1992), Gerard Victory (b. 1921), James Wilson (b. 1922), John Kinsella (b. 1932) 
and Se6irse Bodley (b. 1933), all of whom were to form what we can, with hindsight, conveniently call the 
«Establishment» and who were to break new ground in lreland in their, generally very belated, reception and 
integration of various European trends in their music. In post-war Ireland there was little exposure to 
conternporary music and avant-garde developments on the European mainland. Nor did Ireland profit from 
* Since this briefoverview ofcontemporary lrish art-music was read (originally as Irische K11nstm11sik 1945-1980), an excellent mono-
graph on the subject has been published: Axel Klein, Die Musik Irlands im 20. Jahrhundert, Hildesheim 1996. Cf. also Klein's recent 
entries on lrish composers in Komponisten der Gegenwart, ed. Walter-Wolfgang Sparrer and Hans-Werner Heister, Munich 1992ff. 
I Cf. Brian Boydell , A Dublin Musical Calendar 1700-1760, Dublin 1988. 
2 Kitty Fadlu-Deen, ContemporaryM11sic in lreland, MA thesis, University College Dublin, 1968. 
3 Important articles appear in the following joumals: Eire-lreland: A Journal of lrish Studies, Music Ire land (and its predecessor 
Soundpost) and The Musical Times. 
4 Apart from various entries in The New Grove and MGG etc., entries on Gerald Barry, Brian Boydell, and Gerard Victory appear in: 
Contemporary Composers, ed. by Brian Morton and Pamela Collins, Chicago / London 1992. 
Boydell in interview with Charles Acton, Erre-lreland, 5 (1970), p. 104. 
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immigrant composers fleeing from Fascist Europe as was the case in neighbouring England - Matyas Seiber 
who brought the music of Bart6k or Roberto Gerhard and Egon Wellesz with their intimate understanding and 
association with twelve-tone music - altbough even in England, it was not until the 1950s that composers 
such as Alexander Goehr, Maxwell Davies and Harrison Birtwistle actually perforrned and absorbed the music of 
the Second Viennese School in their so-called Manchester Group days and experimented with post-Webern 
developments. 
It was necessary to leave lreland and to study abroad. Bodley studied with Johann Nepomuk David in Stutt-
gart in the late 1950s and visited the Darmstadt Summer School from 1963-65. This exposure to contemporary 
music on the mainland prompted him to move away from bis tonal and chromatic early works towards experi-
mentation with free twelve-tone techniques, for instance, in his Chamber Symphony of 1964.6 Although twelve-
tone rows had appeared in Sean Ö'Riada's (1931-1971) Nomos One in 1957, it was not until the 1960s tbat 
twelve-tone techniques were used consistently, freely and otherwise, in the music of Irish composers - Victory 
in his String Quartet of 1963, or Kinsella in his String Quartet No. 2 of 1968. One could indeed argue that Irish 
music profited, consciously or unconsciously, by bypassing the worst cerebral excesses of integral serialism. 
Bodley experimented further with such avant-garde techniques as aleatoricism in his String Quartet No. 1 of 
1968, but the early 1970s saw him, however, begin to forrnulate his own musical language, a compositional 
style which reflected his academic research, namely the analysis of ornamentation in lrish traditional music and 
his proposals for a system to notate the ornamentation of an oral tradition. This developed into a very individual 
style which was essentially a synthesis ofavant-garde techniques with certain elements oftraditional Irish music, 
particularly ornamentation, and, as Bodley himself states, an expansion of tbe Irish idiom by the use of notes 
foreign to the modes.7 He first explored this bipartite compositional language in a piece for two pianos, The 
Narrow Road to the Deep North of 1972 and developed it further in an orchestral poem composed three years 
later, A Sma/1 White Cloud Drifts over Jreland. Bodley himself explains how he incorporated traditional 
elements in the latter: 
lt consists basically in approaching lrish traditional music from the viewpoint of irregular musical structure, derived from my 
experiences in avant-garde music. (The last aspect is largely hidden in the underlying structure of the work). The work draws on 
the traditional lrish descriptive piece, some three or four of which were show-pieces for professional pipers up to the end of the 
last century. lt combines bits of original newly-composed jig, reel and slow air tunes with highly contrasted elements: clusters, 
simple tonal chords (in irregular lay-out), lyrical passages in thirds in two solo violins and some vigorous drarnatic ideas.8 
The extreme polarity ofthese two compositional factors in Bodley's «Trish» works generates a tension between 
the essentially tonal (and through ornamentation, microtonal) language of traditional Irish music and the disso-
nant and indeterrninate elements ofpost-war avant-garde techniques which, perhaps necessarily, remains unresol-
ved. 
Bodley was not alone in drawing on traditional music for inspiration and structural material. Ö'Riada had 
been extremely active in this area before him9, and Gerald Barry (b. 1952), in bis piece for two pianos «0» of 
1979, concealed the Irish melody «Bonny Kate» between contiguous notes employing tbe melody, however, as 
his basic compositional constituent. 10 Even Boydell, who has always eschewed «Irishness», admits to the 
unconscious use of characteristic lrish melismata, pointing to the slow movement of his Violin Concerto ( 1954) 
as being a prime example. 11 It is questionable, however, whether the integration of traditional elements generates 
a discernible Trish art-musical language and indeed whether there is an avant-garde «Irish School» of 20th cen-
tury composition that could be classified aad which might be recognized as such by the international musical 
community. 
Boydell's influences were eclectic ranging from Vaughan Williams to Bart6k and Sibelius . His mature com-
positions display a consistent, albeit initially unconscious 12, anarchic use of the octatonic scale and his a:uvre 
reflects many of the neo-classical elements evident in this semiaal period of Irish music; traditional genres are 
preferred, string quartets, symphonies, and classical forrns such as sonata-forrn movements and fugues. This 
employment of the octatonic scale within neo-classical structures is especially evident in his three string quartets 
(1949, 1957, and 1969), the last ofwhich he regards as one ofhis most successful works. The dynamic opening 
6 Cf. Malcolm Barry, «Examining the Great Divide», in : Soundpost, Oct/Nov 1983, pp. 15-20. 
7 Bodley in interview with Charles Acton, Eire-Ire/and, 5 (1970), p. 121. 
8 Bodley, Festival Bookle~ Dublin Festival ofTwentieth Century Music, 1976, p. 14. 
9 Cf. Se6irse Bodley, «The Original Compositions: An Assessment», in : lntegrating Tradition : The Achievement of Sean 6 'Riada, ed. by 
Bemard Harris and Grattan Freyer, Ballina 1981, pp. 28-40 . 
10 Cf. Adrian Jack, «Introducing Gerald Barry», in: Musical Times 129 (19??), pp. 389-393. 
11 Boydell in interview with Charles Acton, p. 105. Aloys Fleischmann heard «beneath the surface certain individual mannerisms -
details ofmelodic curve, certain tonal progressions - which relate back to lrish folk song, and which starnp the composer's work as 
part of the lrish tradition, as clearly as that of James Joyce.» in: Contemporary Composers, p. 113. 
12 Bovdell in New Music News, May 1992, p. 8. 
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Boydell , Stnng Quartel No. 3. Ex. I : bars 1-5; Ex. 2: bars 28-32 
motifof this third quartet (Ex. 1) contrasts with an octatonically structured lyrical theme (Ex. 2), both of which 
provide the motivic material for this tightly constructed piece. The relatively modest tonal ambiguity in this 
quartet is characteristic ofBoydell 's reluctance to totally eschew tonality. 13 
These Irish composers in the 1960s, of which I have only brietly introduced two, by breaking away from the 
rather stifling «Celtic Twilight» School of lrish pastoralism, established a basis for a new generation of 
composers such as Roger Doyle (b. 1949), Eric Sweeney (b. 1948), John Buckley (b. 1951 ), or Gerald Barry, 
who in the 1970s had inherited a healthy avant-garde tradition to compose within, and more importantly, to 
reject and/or advance. Barry, a major figure in contemporary lrish music, was intluenced by the collage and quo-
tation techniques used by his teachers, Mauricio Kagel and, to a lesser extent, Karlheinz Stockhausen, and has 
achieved an enviable reputation by lrish standards outside this country with international performances such as 
that of his opera The lnte/ligence Park in London in 1990. lrish composers though - and the latest library 
catalogue from the lrish Contemporary Music Centre lists around 70 working on the island -, have not, in the 
main, achieved anything like the recognition or international dissemination of their works that many English 
composers have. Although Irish composers profited from enviable domestic broadcasting exposure 14 (particularly 
in the 1960s), they have always suffered from the dearth of commercial recordings and published scores 15 which 
are so vital for international exposure. Given the pluralistic nature of contemporary music, Irish art-music can 
justifiably play an accepted and integral part ofthe international contemporary music scene. A study of post-war 
lrish art music should, however, avoid apologetically over-emphasizing the isolated social and cultural context 
within which lrish music developed and concentrate on analysis within the European context. Essentially, 
contemporary lrish music has tobe judged on its own intrinsic merits and will always ultimately irnpress and 
convince where there is fundamental artistic integrity and an artistic communication of an aesthetic experience. 
(Mary lmmaculate College, University ofLirnerick) 
13 Cf Gareth Cox, «Octatomcism in the Stnng Quartets of Brian Boydell », in The Maynoorh lnlernational Musicologica/ Conference 
1995: Selected Proceedmgs, Part!, ed. Patnck Devine&Harry Whtte, Dublin 1996, pp. 263-270. 
14 Most of these recordmgs are available on tape al the Contemporary Music Centre 
15 Barry's contract with Oxford University Press 1s a notable excephon 
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